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BERLIN
German Chancellor Olaf

Scholz pledged Sunday to sup-
port Ukraine for as long as
needed against Russia’s attacks

as President Volodymyr Zelen-
skyy visited Berlin and the two
leaders tried to bolster their
countries’ sometimes strained
relationship.
While Germany is Ukraine’s

second biggest supporter when
it comes to overall humanitar-
ian, military and financial aid

during the war – second only to
the United States – this was
Zelenskyy’s first trip to Berlin
since the invasion began.
Zelenskyy’s visit was almost

upended because of media leaks
that were deemed to present a
security risk.
But as the two leaders ap-

peared together at a news con-
ference on Sunday, they put on
a show of unity. Germany has
also provided Ukraine with
more military aid than any other
country in the European Union,
announcing a new package for
Ukraine totaling $2.95 billion a
day ahead of the visit, which

almost doubles Berlin’s total
commitment since Russia in-
vaded in February 2022. Scholz
said Berlin has so far given Kyiv
17 billion euros in bilateral aid
and that it can expect more, the
Associated Press reported.
“I have said it many times,

and I repeat it here today: We
will support you for as long as it
is necessary,” Scholz said. The
weapons deliveries he outlined,
which will include new IRIS-T
air defense systems and Leop-
ard 2 tanks, come as Ukraine
prepares a counteroffensive
against Russia.

Germany pledges support
during Zelenskyy visit
BY LOVEDAYMORRIS AND
KATE BRADY
The Washington Post

SEE GERMANY, 8A

right with the ballot count near-
ly completed Sunday, making a
May 28 runoff presidential
election more likely.
With almost 91% of ballot

boxes counted, Erdogan had
49.9% of the vote, according to
the state-run Anadolu Agency.
His main challenger, opposition

ANKARA, TURKEY
Voter support for Turkish

President Recep Tayyip Erdo-
gan dipped below the majority
required to win reelection out-

leader Kemal Kilicdaroglu, had
44.4% as the gap between the
two shrank.
Meanwhile, the opposition-

leaning Anka news agency
reported that with 95% of bal-
lot boxes counted, Erdogan had
49% and Kilicdaroglu 45%.
If neither candidate secures

more than 50%, the two will
compete in a run-off vote in
two weeks. Turkey’s election
authority, the Supreme Electo-
ral Board, said it was providing
numbers to competing political
parties “instantly” but would
not make the results public
until the count was completed
and finalized.
Earlier Sunday, Anadolu and

Anka provided different partial
results from the country’s presi-
dential election Sunday, with
the state-run news agency in-
dicating Erdogan would squeak

ANDREI PALARIYA TASS/Sipa USA

Voters cast ballots Sunday in the Turkish presidential and parliamentary elections at a polling station in an Ataturk secondary school in
Istanbul, Turkey.

Early count shows Erdogan
lacks votes to avoid runoff
BY SUZAN FRASER AND
ZEYNEP BILGINSOY
Associated Press

SEE ERDOGAN, 6A

GAZA CITY, GAZA STRIP
A fragile cease-fire between

Israeli forces and militants in
the Gaza Strip appeared to be
holding Sunday after a five-day
clash that killed 33 Palestinians
and two people in Israel.
The latest round of Gaza

fighting was sparked Tuesday
when Israeli jets killed three top
commanders from the Islamic
Jihad militant group in response
to earlier rocket launches from
Gaza. Those killings set off a

barrage of militant fire and the
conflagration threatened to drag
the region into another all-out
war until an Egyptian-brokered
cease-fire took hold late Sat-
urday.
While the calm appeared to

bring a sense of relief to Gaza’s
2 million people and hundreds
of thousands of Israelis who had
been largely confined to bomb
shelters in recent days, the
agreement did nothing to ad-
dress the underlying issues that
have fueled numerous rounds of
fighting between Israel and
Palestinian militant groups in
the Gaza Strip over the years.

In Gaza, residents surveyed
the latest damage caused to
their surroundings, with gaping
holes left in the apartments
serving as what Israel said were
hideouts for the six senior Is-
lamic Jihad members killed
during this round. Gaza’s main
cargo crossing with Israel re-
opened Sunday after warnings
that keeping it closed would
force Gaza’s sole power plant to
shut down, deepening a power
crisis.
Israel was gradually lifting

restrictions on residents in

Cease-fire between Israel,
militants appearing to hold
BY FARES AKRAM AND
TIA GOLDENBERG
Associated Press

KHALED OMAR Xinhua/Sipa USA

Palestinian security forces check the documents of a truck driver at
the Kerem Shalom commercial crossing Sunday in the Gaza Strip city
of Rafah. Israel announced on Sunday the reopening of crossings
after a fragile truce was agreed to.SEE CEASE-FIRE, 8A

The bad news is accumulating
when it comes to apartment
development in the Tacoma
area.
The latest came with a Friday

report released by real estate
entity Kidder Mathews on
Seattle and Puget Sound’s
apartment markets.
The company’s multifamily

team, led by Dylan Simon and
Jerrid Anderson, released its
second-quarter research for
2023. The report analyzed mar-
ket trends and drew from 17
years of data for rental and
vacancy rates and sales across
King, Pierce, Snohomish and
Kitsap counties.
Seattle took perhaps the big-

gest hits in the report.
“To say that the bloom is off

the ‘tech rose’ is a massive un-
derstatement,” said Simon in a
release accompanying the re-
port. “Rather, the world waits
while major employers decide
whether to force employees
back to downtown corporate
offices – or not.”
As a result, “Seattle is on

track for the fewest annual
apartment sales in over a dec-
ade, with only 13 recorded sales
in Q1 2023,” according to the
report. “Buyers cite interest
rates and weak renter demand,
while sellers continue to hold
tight to yesteryear’s values.”
For Pierce County, the

report’s executive summary

Report offers
a look at
Tacoma’s
apartment
market in Q2
BY DEBBIE COCKRELL
dcockrell@thenewstribune.com

SEE REPORT, 8A


